
Support to Athletes in Training Evidence of Achievement 
Coach 
Name 

Last First NCCP / CC# 

Mark Evidence of Achievement Comments Scoring 

Sa
fe

ty
 

Coach surveys the practice environment and ensures that 
there are minimal safety risks   0 1 2 

Coach can identify adjustments to the practice to ensure 
safety of athletes; have coach reflect on a specific scenario 
in the debrief if a dangerous situation did not present itself 
during the practice   

N
ot There. N

o evidence is observed. 

Evidence is observed, how
ever there is lim

ited attention and or quality in the presentation of the practice, or not entirely com
plete. 

Evidence is observed consistently throughout the practice.  Exceptional quality and attention to detail throughout the w
hole practice. 

Coach is able to present an Emergency Action Plan that 
contains most of the critical elements and is suitable to 
provide immediate care in case of an emergency 
Coach reinforces and teaches the correct application of 
competitive rules that enable a safe practice where 
appropriate 

Total Points 
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Coach is appropriately dressed 

Equipment is available and ready to use 

There are clear practice segments, which includes an 
appropriate warm-up, main segments and cool down  

Coach provides evidence of planning 

Delivery of practice matches practice plan’s goal(s) 

Breaks are provided for appropriate recovery and hydration 

Practice demonstrates a clear timeline for activities and 
drills and activity time is maximized   

Coach demonstrates optimal use of space and equipment 

Activities contribute to the development of skills and or 
tactics    

Total Points 
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Coach uses explanation and identifies 1-3 key learning 
points   
Coach uses demonstrations, and participants are in an 
optimal position to see and hear  
Feedback is positive, specific and is communicated to both 
individuals and the group  
Coach makes interventions so that participants have 
adequate time to practice skill or tactic  
Feedback and or instruction only identifies what to 
improve, and not how to improve  
Coach maintains a positive outlook and acknowledges 
athletes’ needs and thoughts 
Coach uses respectful language when providing verbal 
interventions 

Please comment in space below:

Please comment in space below:



Coach provides feedback and instruction that clearly 
identifies what to improve and how to improve  
Coach selectively uses feedback during the drill to 
constructively reinforce athletes’ effort and performance 
Coach clarifies key learning objectives and or performance 
factors (feedback / instruction) with athletes prior to 
engaging in the activity   
Coach promotes a positive image of hockey and models the 
image to athletes and other stakeholders   
Coach identifies appropriate expectation
behaviour and reinforces these expectations when 
appropriate 

Total Points 

Score Standard Please comment in space below:

Ensures that the practice environment is safe 

Implements an appropriately structured and organized 
practice 

Makes interventions that promote learning 

Coaches Total: NI = Needs Improvement 
< 22 

ME = Meets Expectation 
23 - 38 

EE = Exceeds Expectation 
> 39 

Please check one of the following based on coaches evaluation score – NOTE, NI can be a Re-observe or Attend Further Training 

Certification (ME or EE) Re-observe (NI) Attend Further Training  (NI) 

Evaluator 

Last First 

Signed Date 

Please comment in space below:
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